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Mass
Times

July 30, 2017
17th Sunday of Ordinary Time
Events/Meetings This Week

Saturdays 5:00pm (C)
Sundays 8:30am, 11:00am, 5:00pm (C)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word 11:00 Mass
Monday – Friday 9:00am (NC)
First Wednesdays Adoration after 9:00am Mass (NC)
First Saturdays Rosary 8:30am/Mass 9:00am (NC)

Monday, July 31, 2017

Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30-4:30pm (C) or by Appointment

Prayer & Healing
Tuesdays following 9:00am Mass (All Year)
First Saturdays following 9:00am Mass (Sept - June)
First Sundays following 8:30am Mass (Sept - June)
Prayer Request PrayerRequest@stpauldamascsus.org

We’re Here to Serve You
Rev. Joseph Pierce, Pastor: jpierce@stpauldamascus.org
Deacon Ed Close: deaconed2015@gmail.com
Deacon John Finerty: finertyj@verizon.net
Deacon Maury Huguley: mauryh0226@msn.com
Deacon David Terrar: david_terrar@msn.com
Patty Whitehouse, Parish Secretary :
pwhitehouse@stpauldamascus.org
Larry Caines, Director/Music: music@stpauldamascus.org
Lisa Nueslein, Director/Religious Education:
lnueslein@stpauldamascus.org
Cathy McTighe, Director/Youth Ministry (MS & StPYG):
ym@stpauldamascus.org
Cindy Zyzak, Administrative Support/Religious Education:
czyzak@stpauldamascus.org
Margie Apgar, Ministry Coord: mapgar@stpauldamascus.org
Sherrie Wade, Honduras Clinic: honduras@stpauldamascus.org
Beth Harper, Accountant: bharper@stpauldamascus.org
Kathy Van Horn, kvanhorn@stpauldamascus.org
Bulletin: bulletin@stpauldamascus.org
Calendar: calendar@stpauldamascus.org
Mary of Nazareth Catholic School: www.maryofnazareth.org
Pastoral Care: PastoralCare@stpauldamascus.org
Prayer Request: PrayerRequest@stpauldamascsus.org
Rectory 301-253-2027 – FAX 301-391-6755
Office Hours: Mon - Fri 9:00am-5:00pm
(June thru August, the office closes at 4:00pm on Fridays)

Tuesday, August 1, 2017
6:30-8:30pm Gala Meeting (Conf II)
7:00-8:30pm Catechist Orientation (PC)
7:30-9:30pm Adult Choir (C)
7:30-9:30pm Prayer Shawl Ministry (Conf I)
8:00-9:30pm Youth Choir Practice (NC)
8:30-9:30pm AA Meeting (NH)
Wednesday, August 2, 2017
9:30-12:00pm Women’s Sharing Group (PC)
7:00-8:30pm Sacrament Class (PC1)
7:00-8:30pm St. Vincent de Paul (Conf I)
7:00-9:00pm Gala Meeting (Conf II)
7:00-11:00pm Spanish Prayer Group (NC)
7:30-9:00pm Men’s Club Meeting (NH)
Thursday, August 3, 2017
7:30-9:00pm Prayer Group (NC)
8:00-10:00pm Knights of Columbus (NH)
First Friday, August 4, 2017
First Saturday, August 5, 2017
Summer Food Collection (C)
7:00-8:30am Men’s Faith Group (NH)
First Sunday, August 6, 2017
Summer Food Collection (C)
9:30-11:00am CIC (PC3/PCLL)
9:30-11:30am RCIA (NC)
12:00-1:30pm StPYG Cathletics (Grounds)
12:15-1:15pm Clergy Interviews (PC1)
3:30-5:00pm Saint Paul Folk Practice (C)
Legend: C – Church, APR – All Purpose Room, SAC – Sacristy,
PC - Parish Center (3 Sections/Lower Lobby), NC - Norris Chapel,
NH- Norris Hall, GR – Grounds, Conf I/II – Rectory Conference Rooms.

Altar Server Training Sunday July 30
Youth grade 4 and up are welcome to come for
training 6:30-8:00pm. No need to pre-register,
walk-ins welcome! Questions? Contact Deacon
Huguley at mauryh0226@msn.com.
New Parishioners are Welcome!
Please contact the Rectory or visit the
Welcome Desk to register.

Mon July 31
Tues Aug 1
Wed Aug 2
Thur Aug 3
Sat Aug 5
Sun Aug 6
Sun Aug 6

9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
5:00pm
8:30am
11:00am

Henry Carl Nueslein
Ellen Arney
Emmitt Ford
Matthew Arney
Stephan Borden
Vera Ganassa
Helen Whalen

Please Remember In Your Prayers: John Burke,
Tom Butler, Michelle Doody, Mary George, Michael
George, Nella Giliotti, Sandy Greenlee, Lawrence
Heller, Mary Alice Jenkins, Diane Kanne, Janet Keefe,
Mary Leggieri, Joe Maron Jr., Bobby McQuin, Jack
Morrison, Dominic Naples, Jim Prentiss, Fred Reyes,
Helen Reyes, Peggy Sicotte, Eleanor Szapiel and Dan
Ward.
Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them O Lord: The
parishioners of Saint Paul Catholic Church offer our
prayerful condolences to the family of those who
recently passed away.
Please help keep our prayer list updated by calling the
office as changes are needed. Names will only be included
if submitted by a relative, the person requesting prayers
themselves or the pastoral care team.

Prayer & Healing Ministry Whether it is spiritual,
physical or emotional, we all have times we need to
ask the Lord to bring us to wholeness. Under direction
of our Pastor, Saint Paul’s has a trained and dedicated
prayer team available to pray with parishioners seeking
the Lord’s healing presence. Confidentiality is
strictly maintained. For info or to schedule an appt,
please contact Brandt Boyle at 301-525-4380.
Pastoral Care – If you would like visitation,
communion, anointing, confession, meals or have
other care needs call the Rectory or email
pastoralcare@stpauldamascus.org.

From the Pastor’s Desk
Continuing from a couple of weeks ago, I’m still in
Paris. We had just finished a visit to the Sainte-Chapelle,
which is located at what is now the Palace of Justice, but
was a royal residence at the time of the chapels construction.
Not far from the Palace of Justice, in fact just a few short
blocks, was our next stop, the Cathedral of Notre Dame. No
trip to Paris, whether as a tourist or a pilgrim would be
complete without a visit to this great landmark of the city.

As we walked to the cathedral, I recalled my first
trip to Paris almost 30 years ago. Walking passed the Metro
station entrance, which is a few minutes walk to either
Sainte-Chapelle or the Cathedral. I remembered on that first
trip comong to Notre Dame on a foggy New Year's Day
very early in the morning. It was after all a holy day and we
wanted to begin the New Year in prayer. The first Mass on
that holy day was as I recall at 8:00 a.m.
However, with the darkness of deep winter and the
fog from the river, getting bearings was next to impossible.
Coming up out of the Metro station literally put us in a fog.
Our map showed that the church was a block away on the
left side of the street. We should have seen it. There was
virtually no one on the street. Gratefully, two police officers
appear out of the fog and were walking by us. In halting
French I asked were the Church of Notre Dame was
located. One of them took about four steps backward and
pointed saying, Voila monsiure! Sure enough, through the
dense fog, you could make out the vague outline of the
cathedral. It was like one of Monet's paintings of the Rouen
cathedral come to life. Instead of Rouen though it was in
Paris.
Fortunately, on this visit the sky was clear and the
sun was brilliant. Our time at the cathedral was not all that
long because we had other places to visit. We prayed for a
few minutes looked at the interior and decided to move on
because Mass was about to start. We did not stay because
we had made plans for attending Mass at the Church of Sant
Gervais later in the day.
Before taking a break for lunch, Danielle wanted us
to visit the Church of Our Lady of Victories. This basilica is
not one of the great landmarks of Paris that most American
tours tend to visit. It has though a remarkable history.
Beginning in the time of king Louis XIII, the church was
established as a royal foundation, which served the people of
the court and the area near the royal palace. With the
revolution of 1789, like so many places of worship, the
parish was all but abandoned and the church building was
used as a stock exchange. By the beginning of the 1830's
things were still difficult even though the building was
returned to use as a house of worship during Napoleonic
times. Paris had changed and the neighborhood around the
parish had become commercial. This meant that few people
actually lived in the neighborhood. In 1832, Father Charles
Fritche des Gennettes was transferred to the church of Our
Lady of Victories and became the pastor of this struggling
parish. He longed to have his church filled but on Sunday
morning, but there was never more than a handful of people
at Mass. That miraculously changed in the year 1836.
Contemplating whether to resign as pastor, Father
des Gennettes received during Mass on a Sunday morning
what can only be described as an inspiration from heaven.
He clearly heard a voice from within calling him to dedicate
his parish to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. That same day
he drew up a proposal that was later confirmed in that same
week by the Archbishop of Paris for a confraternity
dedicated to the Immaculate Heart. On the following Sunday
he told his small flock of his plans and asked them to pray
for the confraternity.
Continued next page…

Continued From the Pastor’s Desk
Within a week, over four hundred people came to Sunday
Mass. The parish quickly became a place of hope and
pilgrimage. Today the walls of the interior are covered with
stone testimonials of answered prayers.
Many of the great names of the French and
International Catholic world became associated with the
pilgrimage tradition of this shrine. One was Terese Martin
who after having a novena of Masses said for her there
recovered from a childhood sickness. She of course
eventually entered the Carmel in Liseaux and lived a short
life that was never without illness. Her life always was filled
with holiness and she is best known of course as St. Terese
of the Child Jesus.
Another pilgrim who came to our Lady of Victories
was a new convert to the Catholic Tradition. He came on his
way to Rome to study theology and be ordained a priest. He
came as pilgrims tend to do. He came to give thanks for his
conversion and ask our Lady’s help and intercession. That
man was Blessed John Henry Newman. Without knowing in
advance about his connection to the basilica, I had a real
connection to the original purpose of my pilgrimage.
Without the visit to Our Lady of Victories this connection
would never have happened.

Religious Education
Religious Education Classes are on summer
break. Have a great summer!
2017-18 Religious Education
Registration is open for all
programs and all ages. Forms are
available from the parish website
(parents may now complete and
submit it electronically!), OR from the parish
office, OR from the welcome kiosk in the
Narthex.. Programs begin the week of September
17, 2017. Our parish is ready and able to work
with children and adults of all ages, as well as
people with particular disabilities.
Need
assistance? Have questions? Please call Lisa
Nueslein, our parish Director of Religious
Education & Adult Faith Formation. Lisa will
help you determine the most appropriate
placement in our faith education programs.
Confirmation Candidates: We should already
have your Enrollment Form, Letter of Intent, Sponsor
Form, Saint Reflection, Bishop Letter and Kingdom
Work Reflection Sheet. If you have not turned these in,
please complete and drop off at the office.

Right Now: Clergy Interviews are underway! All
parents should have received an email with a link
to sign up for date of your choice. Contact Cathy
McTighe at ym@stpauldamascus.org.
Next: Your Bible Study Packet is due by the end
of August.
Next Year’s Candidates: Are you expecting your
child to be confirmed this coming year? We will
be holding orientation meetings and parent info
sessions closer to the start of the school year. You
should receive an email this summer, stay tuned.
Saint Paul Youth Group:
Our Summer Calendar is on our website.

Parish News
Harvest Of Hope And Healing
Make it a Full House …
Save the Date: Sat. Nov 4, 2017
Want to be part of this fantastic
event? Contact Sherrie Wade
Honduras@spauldamascus.org
St. Vincent de Paul Society - St. Paul has now
joined thousands of other Catholics world wide to
form a St. Vincent de Paul society. Members of
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul have been
"called" by God to grow in holiness through a
ministry of service to the poor, to bear witness to
Jesus' compassionate love. A member of the
Society puts his or her faith into action. The
Vincentian vocation is the intimate desire to
participate personally and directly in helping the
needy by person-to person contact and by the gift
of one's heart and friendship, doing
so within a Conference, a
community of faith of lay persons
each inspired by the same vocation.

We are looking for volunteers
for the usher ministry. The
usher
duties
include
welcoming parishioners at the front doors of the
church, assisting with seating, collecting offering,
and maintaining a safe environment. If interested
in assisting in this important liturgical ministry
please contact Margie Apgar at 301-253-2027 Ext
105 or mapgar@stpauldamascus.org.
School Supply Drive - St. Paul, along with Faith
Connections are collecting school supplies for
needy students in the Damascus-Clarksburg area.
Please buy extra supplies when shopping this
summer and place donations in the labeled blue
bins located at many local businesses and
churches.
Thank you in advance for your
generosity! Donations collected until Aug 20th
Knights of Columbus 5th Sunday-of-the-month
Rosary - St. Paul’s Knights of
Columbus will lead praying the Rosary
after the two Sunday morning masses
on July 30th. Weather permitting, we
will say the Rosary at the Garden of
Life (adjacent to the Church entrance); otherwise we
will be in the church by the Blessed Mother statue near
the altar. This is the third of five such Sundays in
2017. This group prayer of the Rosary is open to all
parishioners, especially confirmation students. Please
bring your rosary, loaner rosaries will be available, as
well as pamphlets showing the prayers and Rosary
Mysteries to keep.
Hopefully, parishioners will
become more conscious of praying the Rosary,
especially as a group, as well as for others to learn
praying the Rosary. The Knights pray the Rosary
together just prior to the start of their monthly
meetings. In the words of Pope John Paul II, “the
Rosary has accompanied me in moments of joy and in
moments of difficulty. To it I have entrusted any
number of concerns; in it I have always found
comfort.” If you have any questions, please call Gerry
Benedick (301 648-6179).

Summer Food Collection for the John S.
Mulholland Family Foundation, Inc.
begins the weekend of August 5/6 when
the bags are passed out. Bags need to be
returned the weekend of August 12/13.

Parishioner in need of transportation assistance
periodically for medical appointments and
individual to perform several handyman
activities. Please contact Deacon Maury at
mauryh0226@msn.com.
Honduras Mission Trip - Our mission
trip was a huge success, through your
generosity of money, medicine and
supplies, we served 11,445 people over
6 days. Even though this trip was very
successful it personally was bitter sweet. We arrived in
Honduras with the news that my dear, dear friend and
founder of the St. Paul clinic Joanny Figueroa was near
death. I was taken immediately to the hospital at her
request, we both expressed our love for each other and
said our good byes, leaving her with my last words to
continue to fight for life, the life that only God gives
and he will surly see you through. After an emergency
surgery, I received a phone call that she survived the
surgery and was calling for me. I went back to the
hospital the next day, gowned up went in and she said
to me God Still works miracles. I agreed, told her to
rest and left. Joanny is now home recuperating, not
completely out of danger but doing well. She still
needs our prayers. Joanny's hospital bill was
$30,000.00 for three days, neither she or her family
have the means to pay. On behalf of Joanny and her
family I come to you again to ask for your financial
generosity, any contribution would be very
appreciated, if writing a check please make it out to St.
Paul write in the memo section Joanny Figueroa fund,
if cash please put in an envelope and write the fund on
the envelope. On behalf of the Figueroa family I thank
you. In the weeks to come look for submissions from
our missionaries of all the good work we were able to
accomplish.
Sherrie Wade, Honduras Clinic Coordinator

Attention All Knitters and Crocheters! If you
like to crochet/knit you are invited to come to a Prayer
Shawl Ministry meeting, we make prayer shawls, baby
hats, booties and blankets. Please join us, enjoy each
others company and create a tangible sign of God’s
love and our prayers. Contact Valerie Hughes at 301253-1175.

Saint Paul website has been redesigned, simplified
to improve content flow and for ease of use. The web
address is the same. Check it out, explore the changes
and visit often! www.StPaulDamascus.org

*** Attention All Saint Paul Altar Servers ***
Father Pierce, the Deacons and the Saint Paul
Parish community would like to treat all of the
altar servers to a Frederick Keys baseball game
(including a pizza party and fireworks) in
appreciation for their service throughout the year.
When: Friday, August 11, 2017 at 7:00pm
The fun begins with a pizza party in the Parish
Center of Saint Paul’s at 5:00pm. Families of
altar servers are invited to attend the pizza party
and/or the game (see ticket prices below). The
game begins in Frederick at 7:00pm and is
followed by fireworks. Transportation to/from the
park will need to be families volunteering to car
pool. Reserved ticket prices: Altar Servers- free;
Youth/Seniors - $7; Adult - $10. We need an
accurate count of pizza eaters, baseball fans for
advanced group ticket purchase pricing and
carpool volunteers. Please RSVP by
Tuesday, August 8 (the sooner the
better (of course)) to Deacon Maury
Huguley
at
301-537-0544
or
mauryh0226@msn.com
Flower Donations are always
welcome. Please use a Flower
envelope from the table in the Narthex
and drop it in the donation basket.
Your generosity is appreciated!
Deadline for Bulletin Submissions: Thursdays at
5pm the week before publication. Photos are
welcome for our cover, include a brief description.
Please email to bulletin@stpauldamascus.org.

Around the Community
Word of Life - “An unexpected
pregnancy
can
bring
joy,
excitement, awe, gratitude, and
deeper love than I knew possible!”
— 10 Ways to Support Her When She’s Unexpectedly
Expecting USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities,
Respect Life Program

Right to Life Montgomery County – Interested
in volunteering at a pro-life booth at the
Montgomery County Fair August 11-19?
Please contact Mr. Tharpa Roberts at 301-9625611 or send an email to rtl-omc@verizon.net.
St. Michael Catholic Church - Men's Retreat
August 25 & 26 with Devin Schadt, cofounder of the
Fathers of St. Joseph. Friday Aug 25 7-9PM
and Saturday Aug 26 9-4PM. A father's mission is to
be a link between heaven and earth, between God and
His children. Discover the 4 Keys to reclaiming your
God given purpose, plan and glory. St. Michael
Catholic Church 1125 St. Michael's Rd Mt. Airy. $35
includes 2 day retreat, horsdoeuvres/refreshments
Friday, breakfast & lunch Saturday. Register at
www.smpschurch.org or djames@acgisoftware.com.

Unbound: Freedom in Christ Conference at
Mother of God Community August 11-12, 2017. This
conference by Neal and Janet Lozano presents a sound
and practical way for Christians to experience a greater
freedom from the influence of sin & evil in their lives
and to enjoy a greater fullness of life won for us by
Christ's death and resurrection. The teaching will assist
those who have a compassionate calling to help others
gain that same freedom. For information go to
www.UnboundADW.org or call 301-799-5519.

Nucleus of Life Journal Writing and Pure Fun
Dance and Movement Classes for four to six
year olds – Eileen Miller will teach beginning journal
writing class and dance and movement class for young
children after the Damascus Christian Homeschool
Coop beginning in the fall of 2017. Classes will be on
Fridays at Bethesda United Methodist Church, 11901
Bethesda Church Rd, Damascus. To sign up or for
more info, call Eileen @ (301) 253-5302.

Franciscan Monastery Volunteer Tour Guides
The Franciscan Monastery of the Holy Land is seeking
volunteer tour guides to assist pilgrims and visitors to
our historic church and catacombs near Catholic
University. We need reliable, friendly and well-spoken
individuals interested in sharing our mission. Training
will be provided. Bilingual English-Spanish welcome.
Please contact carolyn@myfranciscan.com. The
monastery is located at 1400 Quincy St. NE,
Washington, DC. Visit myfranciscan.org.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
“Give your servant, therefore, an
understanding heart . . .” Help
encourage our own understanding
hearts by participating in a
Worldwide Marriage Encounter (WWME)
weekend. The next weekend is Oct 27-29, 2017 in
Gaithersburg, MD. For more information and to
apply online visit welovematrimony.org, or
call 301-541-7007,
or
email
at
applications@welovematrimony.org.
Run for Vocations - Register for the Marine
Corps 10K and Run for Vocations on October 22,
visit
www.dcpriest.org/promote/run-forvocations/register-to-run.
Proceeds support
vocation promotion and benefit seminarians of the
Archdiocese of Washington. For
more
information,
go
to
www.dcpriest.org, search "Run for
Vocations" on Facebook, or email
RFV@adw.org.
Holy Orders/Religious Vocations - Those
interested in knowing more about vocations
are encouraged to check out the Archdiocese of
Washington website www.adw.org/vocations and
to contact our Pastor, Father Joseph Pierce, or
one of our deacons.
Catechetical Day 2017 - Saturday, October 28 at
Elizabeth Seton High School in Bladensburg,
MD. The theme for the day is “Vocations and
Holiness: I am a Mission,” and there will be
tracks for individuals involved in every aspect of
catechesis: RCIA, Adult Formation, Children, and
Youth. Cardinal Wuerl will celebrate the opening
Mass and Msgr. Robert Panke will offer the
keynote address. Please contact Sara Blauvelt at
301-853-5368 or blauvelts@adw.org.
Mary of Nazareth Catholic School
Visit www.maryofnazareth.org and
follow us on Facebook and Twitter
(@MoNCatholic_Sch).

Witness to Life Mass and Procession – Aug 12
“A great prayer for life is urgently needed, a
prayer which will rise up throughout the world.”
~ Pope St. John Paul II
A large Planned Parenthood abortion facility has
opened in Northeast DC, and a great prayer for
life is desperately needed in our nation’s capital.
Mass will be held at 10:00 am on Saturday,
August 12th at Holy Name Catholic Church, 920
11th Street NE, DC. After Mass, we will process
to the Planned Parenthood location while praying
the rosary and pause at the site for additional
prayers. Please join us in this witness to the
dignity of life! Sponsored by the Archdiocese’s
Department of Life Issues. Questions? Contact
prolife@adw.org or 301-853-4555.
Project Rachel Ministry, sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Washington, hosts
support groups for women with
difficulty over abortion. Contact
Julia Shelava 301-853-4565 or
ProjectRachel@adw.org.
All contact is confidential.

Pro-Life Prayer
Father of mercy and grace, we
thank you for the gift of our children.
Grant that every fiber of our being
may rejoice when a new baby,
our own or anyone else’s, is born
into the world. Help us to welcome
them as we would welcome you,
for whenever a new baby is conceived,
another life to bear your image and
another voice to praise and worship
you, is beginning.
In Christ’s name we pray.
Amen
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like to save 5% up to 40% on your auto
insurance. State Farm® has discounts
available to those who qualify.

- a booklet for those
“Seeking
suffering health problems.
The bulletin is available online…
Serenity” Quick-reading,
inspiring,
Visit parish website to view…
cheering.....

Sign up to receive the bulletin electronically each week

It's Wise to...

ADVERTISE

Call: 1-800-934-1620

Personalized • Full Color Designs

A meaningful gift for
those you care about.
Send $10.00 to FATA:
P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211

(Checks only payable to FATA)
Call 1-800-934-1620
for more information
For ad information, Call Tim Maher or Phil Maher at (410) 578-3600, toll free at 1-800-934-1620 or write P.O. Box 4889, Baltimore, MD 21211 - ©2017

